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RMS TO STAY IN BRITISH WATERS....
Alderney in Talks to Buy RMS When it is Taken out of Service
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

T

he island of Alderney is currently in
talks over the purchase of the RMS St Helena after it is taken out of service.
Member of Alderney's Chamber of Commerce Nigel Lawrence said “there was still

a long way to go but the response during early
talks has been very positive,” the BBC reported.
Currently Alderney is served by cargo vessels
and a 12-person ferry. However trade has suffered very badly in recent years and the islands
chamber would like to increase the number of
holiday makers visiting the island.
"I don't think we'll find a more suitable vessel

that can carry cargo and passengers,” Nigel
Lawrence added. The RMS can carry 3,000
tonnes of cargo and a maximum of 156 passengers.
The deal however hinges on when the RMS
will be taken out of service. With no date set
for the opening of St Helena Airport and no
official decision on the RMS continuing, the
future of the ship is still uncertain.

...OR TO STAY
ON ST HELENA?
August Graham, SAMS

D
espite assurances to the opposite, the government was last week
unable to say whether the RMS would have to continue or not. But they
have confirmed they are in discussions with air operators other than
Comair.
Problems were discovered as Comair tried to land in April. The airport
opening was delayed and a decision needed to be taken as whether or
not to continue the RMS St Helena.
“On the week commencing 23 May we should be able to take a decision
on whether or not we need to extend sea access to the island,” Assistant
Financial Secretary Dax Richards said on SAMS Radio 1 two weeks
ago.
continued on page 4
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Busy Bridge

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Refurbishment Projects on the Bridge Making Progress
T

he refurbishment projects for both the Market and Greenlands have gathered pace in recent
weeks making one of the busiest places in Jamestown even busier. The Bridge area in Market
Street acts as a gateway to the Market, Greenland’s, the Bank of St Helena, two of the island’s
pubs, Thorpe’s Wholesale and other shops.
Refurbishment of the Market is nearly complete, “ESH is currently liaising with those tenants
whose applications were successful, with a view to facilitating a staggered occupation of market units during June,” ESH’s Director of Enterprise Rob Midwinter told the Sentinel. There
will be a formal re-opening of the market, once tenants have had a chance to settle in.
Solomon’s project to turn Greenlands into a department store is likely to
continue for much longer. The demolition phase of the project is
almost complete and the removal of the exterior walls
gives pedestrians and drivers on the Bridge a
somewhat strange view of Napoleon
Street.

Do you want to write
for the Sentinel?

SAMS is seeking writers who have an in
depth knowledge and passion for different subject areas on the island. Topics of
interest include politics/current affairs,
agriculture, community, finance, sport,
energy, engineering/telecoms, planning,
tourism, island development, commerce
and business. The successful candidates
must be prepared to produce well-researched articles in good English in accordance with strong journalistic values .
These are freelance roles.
To register your interest please submit an
article representative of your ability to
stewartgeorge@sams.sh. You should also
identify any other topics of interest.

VISITING PSYCHIATRIST
REMINDER
The public is reminded that Visiting Psychiatrist Professor Brian Robertson is on
Island for referrals until the end of June
2016, departing on Friday 1 July 2016.
Any member of the public wishing to arrange a personal appointment with Professor Robertson is invited to call the Hospital
on tel: 22500 or 22593.
SHG, 1 June 2016
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SENTINEL Uncertain Future for RMS
COMMENT No One any the Wiser Over RMS Continuation
Liam Yon
The current Year 11’s of Prince Andrew
School are hard at work and are carrying
out their exams for the subjects they’ve been
studying over the past two years. Three years
ago, that was me. I did my exams, left school
and found a job working for SAMS.
It was on the 1 July 2013 that I showed up at
New Porteous House in Jamestown to start
my first ever job as Journalist and Media
Production Assistant. Since then I have spent
time being a Graphics Designer and even
been a TV News Anchor; in fact, the first for
this island.
SAMS was the perfect place for me at the
time. It helped me to gain knowledge I would
never have got from another job. Each week
I set out on new stories where I learned anything from how many guns are on the Gold
Rover to what a male Wirebird does when he
mates; and that’s just in the last few weeks.
Not only did my knowledge grow, but SAMS
has also helped me mature into the person I
am today. I was 16 years old when I started. My voice hadn’t fully broken and I was
probably quite a bit smaller (judging by my
height compared to Anne). If you listen back
on an old Rewind Show then you can hear
the difference in how I sound now. I have
gained a lot of confidence to the point where
talking on the radio and the TV has become
like second nature. I have also learned to deal
with stress and how to work in pressured situations. These are just a few things I have to
be thankful for.
Exactly three years on and the 1 July 2016
will be the day I leave my St Helena life
behind and start a brand new adventure on
Ascension Island. This is both exciting and
scary for me but I have learned that there is
no risk without reward. I mean, I was also
excited and scared when I first showed up at
SAMS; look how that turned out.
So this comment will be my last contribution
to SAMS (bar a few football reports) and
it’s sad when I think about it. I have thoroughly enjoyed every moment working for
this wonderful company. The people I have
worked with are amazing; none more so than
the current team and I know you guys will
carry the company from strength to strength.
So from me its goodbye and thank you to
SAMS; to my colleagues, to my listeners,
readers, and viewers. That concludes this
edition of the SAMS comment. ;)
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS
continued from front page
But no such announcement came. Instead the
government said that “DfID is in discussion
with SHG about continuing the services of the
RMS St Helena so that there is continued access to and from the island for the people of
St Helena.”
When asked why the decision has been delayed, an SHG spokesperson said: “Intensive
work is ongoing with multiple parties, including DfID, FCO, St Helena Airport, AW Shipping, Comair and other air operators – to guarantee air and shipping access to St Helena and

Ascension.
“These discussions are confidential, but the
public can be assured that every effort is being made to put in place an optimum transport
package for St Helena just as soon as possible.
Equally, as soon as decisions are taken, we
will place these in the public domain.”
But there was some good news. If there’s a
medical emergency on island, it will now be
possible for planes to land and take a patient
to South Africa. It’s also possible that small
private airplanes will be able to land.
A spokesperson for Lord Ashcroft – long a
supporter of the airport project – could not
confirm the British peer would land in the near
future. But they did not rule it out either.

New Horizons
Junior Football League
The 2016 Junior Football season will commence on Sunday 5th June with team registration
and friendly matches. The first part of the season will be Futsal followed by 9 aside and 11
side leagues. There will be three Futsal leagues: Beginners League for Primary School Players who hasn’t played much football; Primary League for players aged between 7-11 years
of age and Secondary School League for players aged between 11-15 years of age.
Registration of teams will take place between 9am and 9.30am
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EarthSKY NEWS JUNE 2016
Contribution, Brenda Moors-Clingham

Jstargazing.
une promises to be an exciting month for
Three brilliant exciting planets Mars, Jupiter and Saturn – adorn the June sky
all month long. Best of all, Mars was closest to
Earth for the year on May 30, the closest for 10
years, and Saturn will be at its closest on June
3, so these two worlds will be especially bright
in the June evening sky.
Look first for the king planet Jupiter, the
brightest star-like object in the June evening
sky, beaming quite high up at dusk and nightfall. In our Southern Hemisphere, Jupiter is
found in the northern sky as darkness falls. Jupiter sets in the west quite late, after the midnight hour.
As seen from around the world, Mars and
Saturn sit very low in the southeast sky at
nightfall. If you have obstructions along your
eastern horizon, just wait an hour or so after darkness falls then see these two worlds
shining quite close together. Fortunately and
weather permitting, you have almost all night
to view Mars and Saturn, as they travel westward across the night sky from dusk till dawn.
You can distinguish Mars from Saturn because
Mars is higher in the evening sky, and it’s the
more brilliant of these two bright worlds. Mars
ranks as the second-brightest celestial object
to light up the evening sky, after Jupiter.
The two other naked-eye planets, Mercury and
Venus are nowhere to be found in the evening
sky. You can catch them, if you’re an early
riser however; you can view Mercury in the
east before morning dawns over the next several weeks.
On June 8, 9, the stars Rastaban and Eltanin

shine quite low in the northern sky (below
Vega). These two stars represent the fiery Eyes
in the head of Draco, the Dragon. They climb
highest up in the sky around midnight. The
constellation of Draco is only partially visible
from the Southern hemisphere; it can be seen
in our northerly sky during the winter months.
Nearby is the brilliant blue-white star Vega.
As soon as darkness falls on June 10, look for
the waxing crescent moon in the western sky.
That nearby bright “star” is actually the king
planet Jupiter. That fainter light on the other
side of the moon on June 10 is Regulus, the
brightest star in the constellation Leo the Lion.
Jupiter, being a planet, shines brightly because
it reflects the light of the sun. Regulus is a star,
so it shines by its own light.
On the evening of June 14, the moon is accompanied by Spica, the brightest star in the constellation Virgo the Maiden. No matter where
you live worldwide, look first for the moon,
the star closest to it on the sky’s dome (directly
overhead) will be Spica.
Have a look for Spica and the red planet Mars,
on June 15. Although sparkling blue-white
Spica ranks as a 1st-magnitude star, it’s outshone by the ruddy red planet Mars. At present, Mars shines twice a brilliantly as Spica,
even though Spica is the constellation Virgo’s
brightest star.
It’s possible to confuse the star Antares for
Saturn. However you can differentiate Saturn
from Antares by colour. Antares displays a
ruddy hue while Saturn appears golden. Furthermore you might have difficulty seeing the
planet Saturn in the glare of the brilliant waxing gibbous moon on the night of June 18. If
so, place your finger in front of the moon to
block out the glare to spot nearby Saturn.

IN LOVING OF MEMORY
HELEN MAUD GEORGE

Dogs die in hot cars.
Provide cool shade from
trees or a non-metal
shelter in the heat.
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Although Saturn is brighter than the star Antares, it might be easier to spot Antares than
Saturn on June 18, because this star lies farther
away from the moon’s glare than Saturn does,
so have a go if you don’t see Saturn there are
lots of other interesting stars and planets to delight you.
There’s a Full moon on June 20. That means
the moon is now in a waning gibbous phase,
rising after nightfall and setting in a westward
direction after sunrise. Observe over the week
June 20-27, you will see the daytime moon in
the morning sky. No matter where you are on
Earth, look generally westward after sunrise,
over the next few mornings and see the moon
in a clear blue daytime sky. Notice the moon
climbing higher and higher up into the sky
each day all week long.
Have a look in the dark night sky for the faint
constellation Ophiuchus the Serpent Bearer
which may be seen late at night on June evenings. Ophiuchus is joined in legend and in the
sky to the constellation of the Serpent, called
Serpens. The constellation is identified with
Aesculapius, (Ophiuchus) said to have been
the first doctor, who learned his trade from a
snake. (Ophiuchus) was such a powerful healer that he succeeded in raising the dead. This
act angered Pluto, god of the underworld. To
make peace among the gods, Zeus transported
Aesculapius (Ophiuchus) to the night sky.
The traditional symbol depicting a sword/staff
with a serpent entwined around it, that appears in doctors’ offices, hospitals and chemist
shops today, was created based on the legend
of Ophiuchsus and the Serpent .
Enjoy June Sky, Keep looking up!



Brothers Harry, Cyril, including all the family and friends here and
overseas of the late Helen George who sadly passed away at the
CCC after a short illness on 19th May at the age of 84 years old. The
family would also like to thank everyone who gave their comfort
and support, especially Gloria Williams and family.
To those who attended the funeral service and interment, paid floral
tributes and sent messages of condolences including cards, emails,
and telephone calls from both here and overseas.
Thanks to Fr Dale for conducting the funeral service, to Mrs Ivy Ellick for playing the organ, to Tracey Williams for reading the lesson
and messages from the UK and to Davina Lawrence for making the
lovely wreaths and also Mr. Roy Williams and his team.
A special thank you to all the staff at the Community Care Complex who cared for Helen during her stay there. To the Doctors and
nursing staff of the General Hospital during Helen’s short stay in
Hospital.

MAY SHE REST IN PEACE
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NOTICE BOARD

EU –funded opportunity for Small to Medium Sized Enterprises (SME) on St Helena
Are you an SME with a brilliant business idea, but without the experƟse to bring it to life?
Then the SME InnovaƟon Associate programme may be the answer for you.
The programme

The aim of the programme is to provide specific scienƟfic assistance to an SME by puƫng at its
disposal an all-expenses-paid PhD researcher from another EU country for a period of one year.

Who can apply?

An established SME or business start-up looking for high-level experƟse for business expansion.

Call for proposals

ApplicaƟons must be submiƩed to EU funding body by 30th June 2016 - Interested parƟes should
therefore contact ESH as soon as possible.

Further informaƟon

InformaƟon on the applicaƟon process, costs covered, support provided, parƟcipaƟon phases,
selecƟon criteria and more is available in the informaƟon pack which is obtainable from ESH.

For further informaƟon please contact Ryan Belgrove, Private Sector
Development Manager, on e-mail ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh or tel. 22920.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Solomon
S
ollomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Supervisor

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Marilyn Joshua,
Grocery Manager
(HTH & Silver Hill Shop)
on telephone number: 23559
or via email address:

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 6 June 2016.

Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket

Job Outline
To ensure that the shop floor is managed efficiently and effectively, and that customers receive the
best standard of service possible.

x

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
x Be literate in Maths, English & IT
x Have good leadership skills and Supervisory experience
x Have some knowledge in Stock Management

Salary for the post will start at £623.54 per month (£7,482.48 per annum)
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Post Office Staff Flash Back

Move for Earlier
Entitlement to BIP
Perhaps 20 Years could
be Reduced to 15?

Contribution, David Clarke

HM CUSTOMS
& EXCISE
QUEEN’S WAREHOUSE SALE
HM Customs & Excise wishes to advise the public that a sale of seized and unclaimed
goods will take place in the Customs Building at the Wharf on Saturday 18 June 2016
between 10am and 12pm. All items will be ‘sold as seen’ with no guarantees given, in
respect of the goods.
This sale takes place under the Customs Ordinance CAP 145, Sections 13(1), 19(3) and
(4).
Viewing of the goods can be made on Friday 17 June 2016 between 2pm and 3.30pm
and includes various tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, clothing, souvenirs, tyres and
other motoring accessories.
Collector of Customs
SHG
1 June 2016

councillor Derek Thomas
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

I

n the Legislative Council adjournment debate on 18 March, Councillor Derek Thomas
who is a member of the Social & Community
Development Committee said he will address
his committee seeking entitlement to Basic
Island Pension (BIP) accruing earlier; “Perhaps 20 years could be reduced to 15.”
A complete review of the benefits system introduced on 1 April 2011 a basic pension to
all who contributed to the St Helena labour
market up to age 65 and never received a
pension, or only a small pension – 30 years or
more a full BIP entitlement, 25 to 29 reduced,
and 22 to 24 further reduced. Income related
benefits would continue providing a safety
net for those not qualifying for the BIP.
A review of the system was intended after
a trial period. This was conducted “about
two years ago by Professor Roy Sainsbury”
who made recommendations. Mr Thomas
said, “The cut off year 65 was abolished
where years worked beyond 65 would count
towards their pension.” He added, “Not everyone is able to work beyond 65 and as a
result falling short of 20 years.” Reducing to
15 working on St Helena will qualify more
people. The Chief Secretary responding said
the BIP scheme working group is considering
the recommendations and any changes need
to be fully costed.
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shop.
Interested Persons Should:
y
x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Marilyn Joshua,
Grocery Manager
(HTH & Silver Hill Shop)
on telephone number: 23559

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Grocery Sales Assistant
Within Half Tree Hollow Supermarket

or via email address:

Job Outline
To provide a high standard of customer service and
to assist with the day-to-day running of the shop.

hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 6

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Security
x Be literate in Maths, English & IT
Ideally have knowledge and experience in Stock Taking, as well as Food Preparation,
Cooking & Hygiene
x

x

June 2016.

Salary for the post will start at £501.35 per month, (£6,016 per annum).

WANTED
Short Term Rental Property
A professional non smoking
couple from the UK.

The Annual General Meeting
of the St Helena Donkey Home
Will be held on the 14 June 2016 at 6.30pm,
In the Blue Lounge
at Consulate Hotel, Jamestown.
Please do come and support
the island donkeys.

We are returning for our 2nd visit to
St Helena from mid January 2017
for one month to partake in some
fantastic diving & beautiful walks
We are looking to rent a 1+ bedroom
furnished & self contained property with
an outside area/patio/terrace within
easy access by car to Jamestown.
Please contact Steve by email:
steve@channeldiving.com

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 2 June 2016
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More Up and Coming Journalists
Harford Primary School Visits SAMS

Anne Clarke, SAMS

S

AMS’s Media Centre in the Castle
Gardens was once again a hob of activity
when Year 3/4 pupils from Harford Primary
School visited. Pupils were given a tour of
the building and an up close and personal

look at newspaper production, and radio
and TV broadcasting. Many pupils gave TV
presenting and radio jingle making a go,
and asked a lot of questions about media.
The youngsters from year's 3/4 in all three
Primary Schools are currently studying media and now, all have had the opportunity to
visit SAMS.

World
NEWS
Birmingham Pub Bomb inquest
reopened
An inquest into the Birmingham pub
bombings, one of the worst terrorist attacks in British history, is to be reopened
42 years after the twin blasts claimed the
lives of 21 people.
Louise Hunt, the senior coroner for Birmingham and Solihull, said on Wednesday an inquest was needed because she
had serious concerns that the police had
failed to act on two warnings that the attacks were about to take place.
The decision comes three weeks after
Hunt said she had received a “significant”
piece of information about the advance
notice that had been given before the explosions. She said: “This was a terrible
atrocity resulting in multiple deaths.”
Setting out the reasons for her ruling,
Hunt said there was evidence that West
Midlands police had missed two potential warnings of the bomb attacks, including a comment made by men linked to
the IRA that “Birmingham would be hit
next week”.
That overheard conversation was reported to police on 10 November 1974, but
Hunt said there was “no indication that
the police took any active steps in response to it”.
On the day of the attack, a second tip-off
to the police was not followed up, she
added.
Hunt went on: “I have serious concerns
that advanced notice of the bombs may
have been available to the police and that
they failed to take the necessary steps to
protect life.
“This is specifically in respect of the two
matters I have identified.
“It is only in respect of that issue that I
consider there is sufficient reason to resume an inquest to investigate the circumstances of these deaths. So I am satisfied that the inquest should be resumed.”
She said claims police were protecting
a mole in the IRA cell were unfounded,
and neither did the emergency services
response that night contribute to the
deaths.
The coroner’s decision was welcomed by
many of the relatives of the people who
died – and the 182 people who were injured. They had been pushing for a new
investigation following the realisation
that the men convicted of the bombings
had been entirely innocent.
Julie Hambleton, whose sister Maxine
was among the 21 victims of the Birmingham pub bombings, said the decision to hold new inquests went “way
beyond our expectations” as she urged
the Government to ensure victims’ families were given legal aid funding. “All
we want is to be heard so we can get the
truth, justice and accountability.”
Abridged story from the Guardian
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Overseas Skills Development Opportunity for New Business Owners.
ESH is currently working with OCTA Innova on with a view to oﬀering entrepreneurship mentoring placements within
the European Union member states for St Helenian business owners during 2016, and we are keen to hear from new
business owners who are able to sa sfy the following criteria:
x

Must have a dra business plan, minimum word limit of 10 pages to include the following;
- a descrip on of the products/services oﬀered;

- a market analysis of the target market and analysis of compe tors;
- a financial plan with es mated expenses and income over a two-year period and
- a break-even analysis.
x

Must have been in business for less than 3 years at me of placement

x

Must be able to travel overseas for a period of between 1-6 months

Further details regarding the opportunity can be found at the following h p://www.erasmus-entrepreneurs.eu

Interested parƟes should contact Cara Joshua on telephone number 22920 or
via email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh as soon as possible.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
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Application forms may be collected
from Solomon’s Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown
by 7 June 2016.

Apprentice Butchery Assistant
Job Outline
To assist with the following duties within the Butchery operation:
• Collecting and receiving, jointing and pre-packing fresh meat carcasses as required
• Processing meat for the production of ham and other meat products
• Ensuring health and safety, and food/hygiene practises are followed
• Ensuring that customers receive the best standard of service possible
On successful completion of the apprenticeship, candidates will be offered a full time position
within the Butchery.
For further information please contact
Miss Anya Williams, Human Resources Development Officer
on telephone number 22380 or
via e-mail address: HRDO@solomons.co.sh

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 2 June 2016
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Parking Within the Law

August Graham, SAMS

Police Launch Second Drive to Improve Parking in Jamestown

T

he police are launching a new parking
awareness campaign, similar to the one they
ran in December last year.
It will focus on preventing inconsiderate
and inappropriate parking in Jamestown and
comes after complaints from the community.
The police will try to enforce the correct use
of two-hour parking bays and yellow lines
and have been given the support of councillors.
Inspector Jonathan Thomas told The Sentinel the campaign is not about taking people
to court. “It is an option, but we hope that
with the community’s support they do abide
by the law, the traffic measures, and ensure
that there’s no congestion,” he said.
In a statement the Chief of Police Trevor
Botting said: “Concerns have been raised
that parking regulations are yet again being
ignored by motorists in Jamestown. Following discussions with Elected Members, they
are fully in support of policing activity to ensure that parking regulations are enforced in
Jamestown.”

VACANCY

SCHOOL SECRETARY

“A mile in our shoes”
we are walking from the Hospital to the Wharf on Friday 3rd
June @ 10am.
Please spare us your change as we pass – Your “CHANGE” will
change the lives of the people of SHAPE

Join us on our walk and see how our Trainees cope first hand.
Thank you for looking out for us and supporting SHAPE

The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a School
Secretary to work at Pilling Primary School.
The successful person will be responsible to the Headteacher of the
School for providing clerical support to teaching staff and assistance
in running the school office.
Applicants must have GCSE in Math’s and English at grade C or
above or equivalent and be proficient in Microsoft applications
(word, excel, outlook and Publisher).
The ideal candidate must be self motivated, highly organised and
have good interpersonal skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade A.3 commencing at £5,771 pa.
For further details and a full job description for this post, interested
persons should contact Miss Elaine Benjamin, Headteacher, Education & Employment Directorate on telephone number 22540 or email
(Headpps@helanta.co.sh)
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment
Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed and submitted with satisfactory references, through Directors
where applicable, to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail leeanne.henry@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 10 June 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment
27 May 2016
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Retail/Commercial/Industrial Floor space
Through on-going engagements and business support, ESH is currently seeing a significant increase in Private Sector
Development ac vity with both new business start-ups and exis ng business expansions.
As a result of this, businesses are experiencing an increase in demand for their services leading to a rise in demand for
floor space.
In order to support the needs of the private sector, Enterprise St Helena would like to hear from those in the community
who would be interested in ren ng commercial floor space should it be available for hire, or those with vacant/unused
property that could be made available for hire to the Private sector
Expressions of interest could include:

Retail floor space
Industrial workshop space
General oﬃce space.
General domes c space

For further informaƟon please contact Mrs Cara Joshua, Business Start-up
Co-ordinator, Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill on telephone number 22920
or via email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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For fu
furth
further
rther information,
inform
inf
mati
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n,
including the Company’s
mpany
y’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Obinna (Dean) Okali,
General Manager (Production)
on telephone number: 23770
or via email address:

solomons.bakery@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 15

June 2016

Bakery Manager

Job Outline
To manage the staff and equipment at the Bakery, to meet the agreed measures of performance for the
Bakery reflected in the annual budget, and to meet the Company’s strategic objectives.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have Grade C or above in Maths and English
x Have a qualification or professional competence in baking
x Be self-motivated, organized and innovative and able to motivate and lead the team
x Experience of developing new products in the Pasty/Cake and Bread lines
x Have 3 years’ experience in a Management role
x Ideally have certification in RSPH Level 3 Award in Supervising Food Safety in Catering or
equivalent
Salary will start at £1,120.14 per month, (£13,441.68 per annum),
depending on qualifications and experience
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

St Helena on BBC Radio 4
Documentary about the Island Hosted on British Station

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

T

he island’s former vet Joe Hollins has
recently hosted a two-part series about St
Helena on BBC Radio 4.
The first of the episodes is about Joe’s last
six months on island, with the final episode
talking about the retirement of the RMS St
Helena.
Episode one finds Joe first starting to record his life on St Helena, from the view of
the island’s Senior Veterinary Officer, and
finding out about the changes that people
await with the arrival of scheduled flights.
It also includes sounds of the landing of the
calibration flight six months ago and people’s reactions to the historical event.

Throughout the episode he talks about the island being most famous as the place of Napoleon’s exile after the battle of Waterloo. But
Joe says his experience of the island was completely different as it was his choice to come
here for five years and work as the island’s vet.
“Although I didn’t know it when I took the
job on St Helena I would also be witness to
the biggest change in the island’s history,” Joe
said.
Even though it is a big moment in the island’s
history Joe wanted to find out if the airport
would be a “blessing or Pandora’s box,” as he
described it.
The second and also last episode recorded by
Joe was about the retirement of the RMS St
Helena as it gets closer and closer to its final
voyage.
Joe spoke about the island being a “high-side

slab of volcanic rock rising vertically out of
the blue Atlantic,” and said that on his first
voyage to the island he knew he was smitten.
The broadcast also included Saints talking
of how nice it was that the island would be
getting an airport but that it will also be a
very sad day when we lose the RMS.
Finally Joe talks about his last few days on
St Helena and the changes that will happen
as the island is connected to the rest of the
world.
“I had been here for six years. Six years
living on an island with a population of a
village. As anyone who has spent time in a
small isolated community knows, there is
an intimacy to life in such places. Strong attachment forms,” Joe concludes in the last
episode.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Big Boots to Fill
Kimley Yon Faces a Busy
Two Years as Miss St Helena
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Miss St Helena float, St Helena Day

The Disabled Society, the CCC and Deason’s would have been pleased, but not as
pleased as Kimley Yon as she was crowned
Miss St Helena.
“I don’t think I went to sleep,” she says with
a laugh.
The mother of one was crowned Miss St
Helena during the contest in May this year.
It’s a position she takes from Sinead Green.
They were big shoes to fill, Sinead made
the most of her time as Miss St Helena. But
Kimley has already settled into the role.
She spoke at the St Helena Day celebrations, and rode through town on one of the
floats. She joined the Jamestown Rifle Club
to present trophies and has already managed
to visit the Community Care Complex. At St
Mark’s she did a raffle draw for a fete, and
presented the prizes at the Miss May Queen
competition at Pilling Primary School.
Kimley decided to run to set an example for
young people, including her own child. “I

May queen competition at May Fair

have a two-year-old son and I like to be a role
model for him. I feel that being an ambassador
for St Helena is a good start,” she said.
When we asked what her favourite thing about
herself was, Kimley said it was her helpfulness. Luckily she’s in a good position for that
at the customer service desk at Sure.
“Up to today I still can’t believe that I’m Miss
St Helena,” Kimley said. Even that night it was
difficult to come to terms with: “I don’t think
I went to sleep. I kept looking at the cup and
the crown thinking ‘that’s mine, I won that’.”
It wasn’t her first time. “I entered Miss St Helena twelve years ago. I was very young. But
this year was totally different [...] we came together as a group, we made new friends.”
Despite being surrounded by new friends she
was still nervous.
At the end everything was better as she stood
in front of the crowd holding a £700 cheque.
But this won’t be boosting her own bank account. On the night she instead promised to
give the money to the Disabled Society, the

CCC and Deason’s.
“I am very happy. But I didn’t expect it to be
me. The reason I participated – apart from
Kaylee forcing me – was because I wanted
to participate, to go for the fun of it.”
But there’s still much ahead for this recent
winner. She will be holding the coveted
crown for the next two years during times of
change for St Helena. Robbed of the chance
on 21 May, Kimley will hopefully be there
t e St Helena
e e a Airport
po t open
ope during
du g her
e
to see the
e.
time in the role
role.
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TIME OUT

Count the Squares
How many squares can you see? Can you guess the right amount?
Answer: See bottom of the page

COFFEE
BREAK

HUMOUR

18 year old, Dan was walking home from a Halloween party at his
friends house, when he heard a thumping noise behind him. THUMP,
THUMP, THUMP, THUMP. When Dan turned around he saw it was
a coffin behind him.
Dan started walking quicker but the THUMPS were still right behind
him. Soon Dan was running, the coffin started running to.
Now Dan was running faster than he had ever ran in his life but the
coffin was still right behind him!
“HELP!” Dan screamed! He ran into his house and tried to slam the
door but the coffin caught the door and started following him up the
steps THUMP, THUMP, THUMP, THUMP, Dan ran into the bathroom
and grabbed the first thing he saw, cough drops, and threw them at the
coffin….and of course the coffin’ stopped.

SENTINEL REBOOT

Local news from this time last year

Sudoku

Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be reached logically.

How To:

Enter
nter numbers into the blank space
spaces so that each row, column and
3x3 box contains the numbers 1 to 9.

Last Chance to Sea
4 June 2015
On Tuesday morning the pavement outside Solomon’s Shipping Office was bustling with people queuing to get tickets for
the final voyages of the RMS St Helena. In scenes reminiscent
of the launch of a new mobile phone in London or New York,
people had waited outside the closed building since 4am.

Count the squares answer: 40
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NOTICE BOARD

2016 PROVISIONAL
REGISTER OF ELECTORS
Reminder
The public is reminded that the 2016 Provisional Register of Electors for St Helena was published in an Extraordinary Gazette (No. 50) on
Monday 23 May 2016. Members of the public now have just 10 days to make any amendments to the Register.

The public can apply to amend the Register if they would like to add or remove their name, remove the name of someone who has died
or left the Island, correct the name of someone who has married, change an Electoral District or change an address on the Register.

To register, persons must:
• Be over the age of 18 years with St Helena as their ordinary place of residence
• Have St Helenian status or be the spouse or life partner of a person who has such status.

The 2016 Provisional Register of Electors can be found on the SHG website at http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government-gazettes/
and hard copies can be inspected between 9am and 12.30pm and 1pm and 4pm on any day (except Saturdays, Sundays, or public holidays), at the Office of the Registration Officer, The Castle, Jamestown.
Copies will also be available, during the respective normal opening hours, at the following locations:
• Customer Service Centre, Jamestown
• Public Library, Jamestown
• ENRD Offices, Scotland, and
• Rural sub-Post Offices.
Copies can also be obtained from Assistant Registration Officers, Gina Benjamin and Desmond Wade, and from the Officers listed below:
HTH - Karen Yon, Michelle Yon, Connie Johnson
Jamestown - Robert Essex, Alicia Thomas, Olive Williams
Longwood - Paula Moyce, Christina Henry
Levelwood - Ronald Coleman, Pamela Joshua
Sandy Bay - Alfred Isaac, Anita Legg
Blue Hill - Elizabeth March, Georgina Young
St Paul’s - Alfreda Yon, Jackie Moyce
On Ascension, Assistant Registration Officer Gerrilyn Crowie, and the office of the Ad-ministrator will also hold hard copies.
Applications for additions or changes to the Register must be made in writing on the correct form (available at each inspection venue), although
applications may be made by letter. Applica¬tions can be delivered directly to the Registration Officer at The Castle, or handed to an Assistant
Regis¬tration Officer. The deadline for applications is 4pm on Wednesday 8 June 2016.
If your name is not on the Register you will not be able to stand or vote in any upcoming General or Bye-Election.
The final Register will be published on Friday 1 July 2016 and will be used for the Bye-Election to be held in August/September 2016
Further information about registering and making amendments can be obtained from Assistant Registration Officer, Gina Benjamin, at the
Castle on telephone 22470 or via email at: gina.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
SHG
30 May 2016
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE
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JAMESTOWN WATERFRONT – Your Wharf, Your Say!
What community ameni es would you like to see in the Wharf/Seafront Area? (e.g.
Playground, Slipway)
What businesses and services would you like to see in the Wharf Area (e.g. Coﬀee
shops, Restaurants, Retail Shops)
The Wharf in Jamestown has a long history back to the 16th Century as a point of disembarka on of passing
ships, and although small, the Wharf has played a key role in interna onal trade for several centuries. With the
crea on of a new harbour at Rupert’s Bay, the current port opera ons conducted from James’ Bay will be
relocated in the medium term and as a result there will be significant opportuni es for investment on this prime
waterfront loca on.
There is now an opportunity to develop a strategy to ensure a balanced and sustainable development of the
Wharf area allowing for local and interna onal investment providing services to bolster the Tourism oﬀering on
St Helena. Any strategy must also support the social and leisure capacity of the Wharf and James Bay.
There is shared interest in developing a strategy for the regenera on of the Jamestown Waterfront, Execu ve
Council is seeking views on how this should be taken forward and has tasked a Working Group to explore op ons
for change. This process will be funded by Enterprise St Helena and will be convened by Councillor Scipio O’Dean.
The Working Group will look at exis ng arrangements and will explore how opportuni es for future commercial
investment, environmental and open space enhancement can be accommodated, to provide opportuni es for
commerce, leisure and tourism and improved access to the Waterfront. The Working Group defines the area as
West Rocks to the Landing Steps.
We encourage individuals to send through their views and welcome any input by Monday 20th June. This is the
start of the process and the community and stakeholders will be consulted throughout, with the final
recommenda on to be made by EXCO.

For Terms of Reference of the Working Group or submissions please
contact Nicky Lawrence on 22270 or via email
nicky-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh by Monday 20th June 2016

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE

Walk On

Contribution, PAS

F
riday, 21 April saw students and teachers
of Prince Andrew School take to the hills to
raise money for PTA funds. The Long Walk,
beginning at Prince Andrew, took participants
around the Ridges via Cabbage Tree Road,
Bates Branch, Knollcombes and back to PAS.
The route for the Short Walk went up Knollcombes to Plantation, Model Cottage and back
to school. Students from Learning Support,
with their carers, also participated and made a
commendable effort. “I really enjoyed being
out in the fresh air getting lots of good exercise,” commented a Year 9 student.

In a customary display of fitness and stamina,
Jordan Stevens finished the long course first
with a time of 49.39. Second boy back was
Zac Bargo (58.33).
Danielle Fowler was
first girl (67.33) with Lucy Goodwin following (70.11). The winner of the Short Walk
was Sean-Lee Thomas (24.48) who broke his
own record. Second was Josh Benjamin 39.24.
First girl was Dominique Fowler in a time of
58.06. Myla Thomas was hot on her heels
finishing in 58.08.
Over £2450 has been raised for PTA funds.
Headteacher, Mrs Penny Bowers, thanked all
those who participated and supported.

Fire Brigade Visit
Bryan Germany, Teacher of Science

Y

ears 7, 8 and 9 were treated to a series of
awesome demonstrations by Saint Helena’s
worthy Fire Brigade during their enrichment
lesson on Friday the 18th March.
The Brigade had carefully planned and performed a variety of skills that they may be
called upon to use. The fire-fighters quickly
put out an oil fire and swiftly moved on to
righting an overturned car.
Home safety was discussed, including how
to extinguish a chip pan fire safely with a
fire blanket or damp tea towel. Most spec-

tacular was when they dramatically showed
the danger of doing the wrong thing: putting
water on to burning chip oil. This resulted
in flames reaching three metres into the sky!
Two of the brigade members dressed up in
hazard suits to accompany an explanation of
the need for protection which caused much
hilarity.
There were many opportunities for questions and even opportunities for some pupils
to spray water from the fire engine hose or
an extinguisher.
The school would like to thank the Brigade
for the amazing show and hard work in
preparation.

Athletes
Honoured
I

n a presentation of medals, Prince Andrew
School’s athletes were formally rewarded for
their performance at the school’s Athletics in
December. Over 70 students stood on the podium to receive bronze, silver and gold medals
for their sporting prowess. This year the winning house was Mundens. Head of PE, Mrs
Christine Caswell, congratulated the athletes
for their participation and achievement.
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NURSERY PROVISION
The Education and Employment Directorate would like to advise that for the academic year commencing 1st September 2016 all children must
have reached the age of 3 years before they can be offered a place in Nursery.
Admission into Nursery Education will be in a staged approach, therefore from 1st September 2016 places will be offered in the Nursery
classes as follows:

The Education and Employment Directorate will be in contact with parents/guardians of those children born on island and who are eligible to
enter Nursery Education in the school year September 2016 – August 2017 to offer a place in Nursery Education and to give details of school
placement and date of admission.
It would be appreciated if parents of children who were not born on St. Helena, and who will not be on record with the Education and Employment Directorate, could submit the following information in writing to Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director Schools, at the Education &
Employment Directorate
(i) The child’s FULL NAME AND DATE OF BIRTH
(ii) NAME and ADDRESS OF PARENT/S or GUARDIAN
(iii) TELEPHONE NUMBER and EMAIL ADDRESS (if applicable)
Once all required information has been received, parents will be advised of their child’s Nursery placement.
It should be noted that: Based on Education Policy, a child must attend school in the catchment area where he/she is resident. However, for
non-compulsory schooling exceptions will only be made for regular attendance outside the identified catchment area if numbers in the requested school are low enough to accommodate the extra intake. In such cases, parents must be willing to take responsibility for transporting
their children to and from school.
For further details, please contact the Assistant Director (Schools) on telephone number 22607 or email wendy.benjamin@education.gov.sh
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Employment
25 May 2016

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact
Andrew Plato,
Acting Manager, BFI
on telephone number: 22332
or via email address:
bfi@helanta.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 15 June 2016

Watchkeeper
Within the Bulk Fuel Installation

Job Outline
To regularly check Bulk Fuel Installation complex and equipment,
and perform maintenance work.
Interested Persons Should:
Have Health & Safety Awareness
x Be willing to work unsociable hours
Preferably have a clean, valid driving license
x

x

Salary rate will be

£149.94

per week, £7,796 per annum.
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LegCo Decision-Making Causes Confusion
Dealing with Legislation in Piecemeal Fashion

The quality of debate leading to surprising
outcomes of some motions in the Formal Legislative Council meeting on 18 May 2016 has
left many of the electorate confused.
The Road Traffic (amendment) Bill 2016
passed with four amendments, making holding a mobile phone while driving an offence.
But the Road Traffic Ordinance review which
started two years ago still hasn’t found its way
to formal debate. “It would appear we are reacting to the introduction of mobile phones,”
said Councillor Scipio O’Dean. The mobile
phones recommendation was made at the outset. “Once again we are dealing with legislation in a piecemeal fashion,” Scipio O’Dean
added. Councillor Ellick said, “We have been
waiting 23 months.” Later he told The Sentinel
he was referring to the whole review. “People
think we aren’t doing anything but constantly
we run into brick walls.”
The controversial Criminal Procedure (amendment) Bill passed with four amendments making it possible for the prosecution to apply for
a case to be tried by judge alone where it is
though an impartial jury couldn’t be found.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
Councillor Scipio O’Dean

“Violation of human rights,” and “equality
before the law,” sentiments were expressed.
Councillor Isaac who presented the bill declared a division for an audible count because
he wasn’t certain his own committee members
had voted. Councillors, Ellick, Mike Olsson,
Scipio O’Dean and Bernice Olsson were recorded as voting against.
Also of public concern was the motion to urge

SHG to immediately take tangible steps towards improving communication flows across
the government. It was not fully supported;
instead it divided the council. It was confusing that councillors who made openness and
transparency a top priority three years ago, and
expounded in the house there is always room
for improvement with communication, actually voted against the motion.

VACANCY
FOR MATHS TEACHER
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a
suitably qualified Maths Teacher to work in the Secondary Sector.
The purpose of the post is to provide effective and efficient teaching
in Prince Andrew School.
Applicants must have qualified teaching status and preferably have
a relevant first degree in the subject. Recent experience in teaching
would be advantageous. The ideal candidate must be self motivated
and have good interpersonal skills and have the ability to offer another subject.
Salary for the post is based on qualifications. The salary band for
teachers on the Directorate’s Scheme of Service ranges from £10,335
- £17,673. Opportunities are available for career progression.

Join us at Kinghurst Community Centre
from 12 noon for a fun packed afternoon

Contact Joy George on 24717 or Noleen Stevens on 24333

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs. Penny Bowers, Acting Headteacher Prince Andrew School
on telephone number 24290 (e-mail headteacher.pas@princeandrew.
edu.sh)
A full job description can be obtained from the Administration Officer
at the Education Directorate, email wendy.fuller@education.gov.sh .
Application forms which are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be
completed and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to
the Human Resources and Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail leeanne.henry@education.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Tuesday, 14th June 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler
31 May 2016
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Pastor Paul Millin

When Your ‘Hut’ is On
Fire
The only survivor of a
shipwreck was washed
up on a small island. He
prayed feverishly for God
to rescue him, and every day he scanned the
horizon for help, but none seemed forthcoming. Exhausted, he eventually managed to
build a little hut out of driftwood to protect
him from the elements. One day, after scavenging for food he arrived ‘home’ to find
his little hut in flames, and soon there was
nothing left. The worst had happened, and
everything was lost. He was stunned with
disbelief, grief, and anger. “God, how could
you do this to me? “He cried. Early the next
day, he was awakened by the sound of a ship
approaching the Island. It had come to rescue him. “How did you know I was here?”
the weary man asked his rescuers. “We saw
your smoke signal,” they replied.
It is easy to get discouraged when things are
going bad, but we shouldn’t lose heart because God is at work in our lives, even in the
midst of pain, and suffering. Remember this
the next time your ‘hut’ seems to be burning
to the ground. It may just be a smoke signal
that summons the grace of God.
2 Corinthians 12:9, “…My grace is sufficient for you: for my strength is made perfect in weakness…”
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 5 JUNE

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
Thursday 9 June
10.00 a.m. Mass,
St Swithin
Sunday 12 June
11th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Monday 6 June
7.00 p.m. Mass,
St Mary
Wednesday 8 June
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Thursday 9 June
7.00 p.m. Mass with Healing,
St John
Sunday 12 June 11th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 5 June
10th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
6.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 7 June
7.00 p.m. Mass,
St Mark
Sunday 12 June
11th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 5 June
Praise and Worship service at
Kingshurst Community Centre
at 11 am.
Wednesday 8 June

THERE WILL NOT BE ANY
SERVICE AT THE SALVATION ARMY HALL ON THIS SUNDAY;
INSTEAD YOU WILL FIND THE
SALVATION ARMY AND FRIENDS AT
THE BLUEHILL COMMUNITY
CENTRE WHERE THEY WILL BE
SHARING FOOD, FUN, AND
FELLOWSHIP. ALL ARE WELCOME.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Every Friday & Saturday
Revive Café & Thrift Shop open from 10am
to 1pm
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt.
Coral Yon on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Bible Study at Sandy Bay Community Centre at 7pm
Wednesday 8 June
at the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins
at Sapperway at 7:30 pm.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“By My life, the light of good character surpasses the light of the sun and its effulgence.
He who attains thereto is accounted as the
essence of men. Upon this the honour and
glory of the world are based and are dependent.”
Baha’u’llah
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 04 May
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme
Wednesday 08 June
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
All Are Welcome
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
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Marine Section Aim to get out 600 Tags
Tuna Tagging Scheme May Give Details about Fish Migratory Patterns
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

T

he ongoing tuna tagging scheme suggests
that some of the island’s tuna may be staying
in St Helena’s waters for longer periods. Up
until January, the marine section had put out
roughly 100 tags as part of the scheme and
wants to get out 600 tags as soon as possible.
Tuna are mainly migratory fish and are monitored in the South Atlantic by the International
Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic
Tuna. So far ten of the tags put out through the
scheme have been returned.
“This shows that for potentially four to five

months there is the same stock of tuna around
the island. But it is too small a sample to be
absolutely sure of that, which is why we have
to put more tags out,” Marine Conservation
Officer Elizabeth Clingham said.
Since the beginning of the scheme in November the section has now put out approximately
250 tags. “Tuna tagging is quite a big part of
being able to find out about the fisheries stocks
in our waters,” Elizabeth said.
The plan is that the tags will allow the section
to gage the growth of the fish. “The idea is that
you know the size of the fish the day that you
tagged it and hopefully when somebody catches it at a later date we can get the data from
the fish back and see if there are any changes,”

Elizabeth said.
Each tuna is assigned an individual number
and if the tags are put in correctly, it should
stay on the fish for the rest of its life.
The marine section has been going out with
the local fishing community to deploy these
tags. They have also been going with sports
fisherman and showing them how to tag the
fish. From a sports fishing perspective they can
offer a tag and release service to their customers.
Anyone who catches a fish which is tagged is
urged to give the details about the fish back
to the marine section and in return will get a
reward.

ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’ COURT
19th May 2016
PAUL MARTIN FOWLER (45) of Half
Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to driving whilst
28% over the prescribed alcohol limit. The
offence was aggravated by Mr Fowler having similar previous convictions from Ascension Island. The court indicated that it
had repeatedly stated that driving whilst over
the prescribed limit had become prolific in St
Helena. The court further stated that it must
attempt to deter such offences before, in the
extreme, someone loses their life. Mr Fowler
was therefore sentenced to an immediate 4
months imprisonment. Mr Fowler was further disqualified from driving for the period
of 4 years and 11 months.
COLIN JOHN ROY (46) of New Bridge,
Upper Jamestown pleaded guilty to assaulting a police officer and to being found
drunk in a public place. In view of the serious nature of the first offence, sentence was
adjourned for a Pre-Sentence Report. Mr
John’s release licence had been revoked and
he had been taken into custody.

26th May 2016
A YOUNG PERSON pleaded guilty to taking
a motor vehicle without consent and driving
the same without insurance and while disqualified because of age. In view of the serious nature of the offence, sentence was deferred for a
Pre-Sentence Report.
PATRICK JOHN THOMAS (30) of Half
Tree Hollow pleaded guilty to being found
drunk in a public place. Mr Thomas was fined
£20.00 with costs of £15.00.
27th May 2016
MARIO MOYCE (32) of no fixed abode,
pleaded guilty to a sustained domestic assault
occasioning actual bodily harm and using
violence to enter premises through a window.
The Court indicated that, despite the absence
of similar previous convictions, nothing short
of an immediate and very significant custodial
sentence was appropriate in a case of this nature. The court restated that it will not tolerate
any domestic abuse, far less such as had been
perpetrated by the defendant on this occasion.

Mr Moyce was sentenced to a period of 12
months imprisonment.
30th May 2016
IAN DOUGLAS SIM (57) of Ladder Hill
Complex, Ladder Hill pleaded guilty to
domestic assault occasioning actual bodily
harm. Mr Sim had presented a knife at his
victim’s throat, causing fortunately only a
small contact cut. Mr Sim has 135 criminal convictions, cautions and warnings. Of
these, Mr Sim has 18 previous convictions
for assaulting this same victim. Mr Sim had
only been released in February 2016, from
a 9 months prison sentence in relation to
the assault of the same victim. The court restated that it will not tolerate any domestic
abuse and that the stage had therefore been
reached where an even lengthier sentence,
for the victim’s protection, was required. Mr
Sim was sentenced to a period of 2 years
and 10 months imprisonment.
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DENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
NaƟonal Smile Month
It is NaƟonal Smile Month on St Helena from May 16th-June 16th.
The Dental Department would like to remind parents of the importance of a baby’s first teeth

PROTECTING TODDLERS FROM TOOTH DECAY
Good oral health starts even before a child’s first baby tooth comes through. As soon as a baby is born,
parents can start to make sure the child can have a smile that lasts a lifetime.
There is a dental disease called Early Childhood Caries (cavities) that can affect young children. It is caused when sugary liquid surrounds the
teeth too often – like when a child goes to bed with (or walks around with) a bottle. It can lead to pain and severe cavities in a child’s baby
teeth. However, the good news is that cavities/tooth decay are preventable.
There is bacteria, called ‘plaque,’ that lives in everyone’s mouth – including the mouth of every young child.
When sugary foods and drinks come in contact with plaque, it makes an acid that can attack teeth. The more
often this ‘plaque attack’ happens, the more likely that it will cause cavities. Parents can help prevent tooth
decay by limiting the number of times their child eats snacks throughout the day. It is best for your child to
have sweet snacks as part of a main meal. The sooner a young child learns to make healthy food, snack and
drink choices, the better!

GUIDANCE & TIPS FOR PARENTS
Take care with sweet foods and drinks
Begin using a cup or
free-flow beaker for drinks
from about six months and
stop using bottles around 12
months. Toddlers should
sip not suck drinks from as
early an age as possible.

Limit foods and drinks containing
sugar to no more than four times
a day, e,g. at the three meals and
one snack. The other snacks
should all be savoury snacks with
no sweet foods or drinks.

Never give sweet drinks in a bottle
because sucking slowly on sweet
drinks increases the risk of tooth
decay as the teeth are in contact
with the sugar over a longer
period of time.
Water or milk are the only safe
drinks that should be offered
between meals and snacks.
Try to avoid leaving a bottle of milk or a sweet drink
with your toddler when you
put him or her down to
sleep. Prolonged or frequent
exposure to milk at night
can still cause tooth decay in
toddlers. From the age of
about 12 months, water
should be offered if they
wake during the night.

Preferably only give your
toddler milk and water to
drink. If you give them
fruit juice always dilute it
because they are both
sweet and acidic and can
damage teeth. Serve it in
a cup, never in a bottle and
at meal or snack times
only.
Other drinks that are
unsuitable for toddlers
and children, include
fizzy (carbonated)
drinks, squashes and
flavoured waters, cartons of sugared and fruit drinks
and cordials for milk drinks.
If your child uses a pacifier,
soother or dummy make
sure not to dip it in
anything e.g. jam or honey.

You can protect your toddler’s teeth and prevent
tooth decay by regular brushing with a fluoride
toothpaste, and sensible eating and drinking habits.
Written by Susan Badier (Hygienist) and Marian Kanes
(Health Promotion Trainer), based on information from the
Oral Health Foundation.

For further information contact
Dental clinic tel. 25000 or email dentist@publichealth.gov.sh
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ExCo Report
The meeting today was held in the Governor’s Office while the Council Chamber
is undergoing some much needed refurbishment. The Governor welcomed Members and
in particular Councillor Gavin Ellick who
was standing in for Pamela Ward Pearce and
Councillor Mike Olsson who was standing in
for Lawson Henry.
The first item on the Open Agenda was the extension of the Convention on the Elimination
of all forms of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW). The Governor expressed the view
that this treaty, which had been ratified by the
UK a number of years ago, was an important
tool in protecting the rights of women. All
Members agreed that the Convention should
be extended to St Helena.
The Attorney General then introduced a Draft
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
concerning closer co-operation between the
Governments of British Overseas Territories,
Crown Dependencies and the UK Government
- to facilitate the joint sharing of information
for the purposes of more effective safeguarding of children. The AG explained that this
document had been proposed by the Falkland
Islands Government at a recent Attorney Generals’ conference and had also been raised at

ExCo, 31 May 2016

Councillor Derek Thomas,
reader of ExCo Report

the Joint Ministerial Conference in the UK in
late 2015. This MOU encourages all signatories to exchange information and learning
from their operations. It was acknowledged
that recent experience in St Helena was valuable to other Territories and that we could all
learn from each other. It was also acknowledged that there was a great deal of information sharing already happening. Council
agreed that St Helena should sign this MOU.
The Financial Secretary then introduced a request from Saint FM for financial assistance.
Members had approved a similar request in
July 2015 and in
anticipation
of
the media review
report - which is
expected shortly 
agreed to extend
further requested
Making Ends Meet is a registered charitable Company
funding to Saint
with the goal to alleviate financial struggle in St Helena.
FM for this finanIt plays a prominent and active role in supporting people
cial year to the
who are in need.
value of £15,000.
Members recogWe are desperately seeking new members and
nised the value of
Directors. Regrettably if we do not find members the
Saint FM to the
charity cannot continue to function. If you have
community of St
compassion for people in need, is able to empathetically
Helena.
interact with the public and have at least an hour each
ExCo then agreed
week to spare, please contact us.
to adjourn the
consideration of
Vacancies within the Company include:
Social Security
Regulations and
x Chairperson
the Road Traffic Regulations
x Secretary
papers, as more
work was needed
x Members
on both these isA General Meeting is scheduled for Thursday 9th June
sues.
The final item
at 4:15pm at the Canister
on the Open
Find us on Facebook or direct queries to
Agenda was the
Chairperson/Director, Cilla McDaniel
St Helena Capital
Programme
Performance
Im24459/ 22713
makingendsmeet@gmail.com
provement
Plan.
or cilla@helanta.co.sh
Members
ac-

knowledged the relatively poor performance
of the capital programme over recent years
and welcomed the plan to improve this. It was
noted that the plan was in two parts - governance & assurance and project delivery.
Members were also eager to reassure the
public that work is continuing on some of
the larger projects in the programme such as
the Prison at Sundale, the new Fire Station
at Alarm Forest, the water storage projects at
Harpers III and Hutt’s Gate, sewerage for Half
Tree Hollow and Jamestown, Phase 1 of the
Rupert’s Development Project, Rockfall Mitigation work and the R2 project for Side Path
and Field Road.
All of these projects now have firm timescales
and all delivery partners are committed to
meeting their targets during 2016. The targets
relate mainly to the development of robust
designs and consultation where appropriate,
including on applications for planning permission. It was recognised that the timescales for
some projects are challenging, but failure to
deliver was not an option.
The projects would be supported through better governance and assurance measures and
consideration would be given to setting up a
new Major Projects Support Unit to deal with
the capability and capacity issues being experienced by some delivery partners.
In the Closed Session Members were advised
of the current progress on exploring options to
ensure continued access to St Helena. There
had been some significant progress in identifying suitable aircraft and air service operators,
although there is no immediate solution available. This work will take some time, and in
the meantime the continued use of the RMS is
being explored. It is hoped that an announcement on the favoured access option for the
immediate future will be made soon, although
this is very much dependent on the outcome
of a range of discussions currently under way.
Naturally, we maintain close contact with colleagues in DFID and with aviation experts
who have been contracted to undertake some
of this the work.
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The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427)
The Hive, Jamestown (T: 22427)
Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462)
Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679)
E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh
Website: www.roseandcrown.sh

NEW OPENING HOURS FROM 1 JUNE 2016
LONGWOOD
SUPERMARKET

MONDAY - SATURDAY
9AM - 6PM

SUNDAY
9AM - 1PM

HARDWARE STORE

MONDAY - SATURDAY
8AM - 5PM

SUNDAY
8AM - 11AM

ROSE & CROWN

MONDAY - FRIDAY
9AM - 5PM

SATURDAY
9AM - 9PM

THE HIVE

MONDAY - FRIDAY
9AM - 5PM

SATURDAY
9AM - 1PM & 630PM - 830PM

JUNE SPECIAL
FREE DELIVERY ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Hotpoint Ceramic Cookers, Bosch Washing Machines, Hotpoint Washer Dryers &
Tumble Dryers, Hotpoint Upright Fridges & Freezers, Chest Freezers 100L/200L.
Double, Three-quarter and Single Bedsets,
(Mattresses also sold separately - orthopaedic options available).
JUST OPENED AT THE HIVE

Rose & Crown Limited—always with you in mind
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Chartering the Same Course
New Safeguarding Director wants to Continue Good Work
August Graham, SAMS

A
fter only two weeks on island, the new Director of Safeguarding told The Sentinel last
week that his staff is “superb”. Taking over
probably the most politically sensitive directorate, Mark Charters wants to continue the
good work.
After recent publicity both on island and internationally, Mr Charters’ role has become
among the most high-profile on St Helena.
“It’s right that the tension is placed on such a
crucial issue,” he says.
It’s also a new position. The Safeguarding Directorate was set up less than two years ago,
after splitting health and social services.
Was that a good move? “It doesn’t matter a
great deal how the services are grouped,” Mr
Charters says. Instead it’s important that the
different parts work together. In past roles he
has seen problems where services split into
factions that “almost battled against each oth-

er.”
“I don’t see that here at all,” Mr Charters told
The Sentinel, “I think there’s a real willingness to create what they call ‘joint pathways of
care’ – i.e. health, education, social services,
police, all working jointly around a single objective.”
There are lessons that can be applied from his
past experience, but Mr Charters recognises
that policies cannot be applied directly. “I am
very keen not to simply come over here and
transplant initiatives from the UK,” he said.
There are some large differences, including
within families. “In the UK family bonds are
dismantling rapidly,” but on island things are
different. This is an opportunity rather than a
challenge, Mr Charters says and he hopes to
help families support their own relations.
Having grown up in New Zealand and come
into social services as a volunteer, Mr Charters says he wanted to come somewhere a little
different that reminded him of the close-knit
community in New Zealand.

New Director of Safeguarding,
Mark Charters

“100% Improvement”
Access to High Knoll Fort made Easier
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
fter starting a project to install six passing bays on the road to High Knoll Fort in February, ESH and SHG’s
road section have installed the bays and the entire road has been resurfaced. After partnering with ESH to install
the passing bays, SHG’s road section then took the initiative to compliment the project by resurfacing the entire
road.
“The community might remember how dangerous and inconvenient it was to access High Knoll Fort, said ESH’s
Merrill Joshua. “Now it’s definitely a 100% improvement to what was there.”
Before the project, the road was narrow and there was only enough space for single lane traffic. The bays, measuring ten metres in length and two metres in width will provide six new places where two cars can pass.
Why didn’t they just add another lane to the entire road? It’s a question that has been asked by the community many
times. “The cost to construct another lane would have exceeded our allocated budget,” Merrill told The Sentinel.
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ST HELENA RIB-OFF

St Helena’s FIRST EVER RIB-OFF Challenge at Luffkins Tower on
the 19th of June from 1pm until 6pm.
EAT AND DRINK AS MUCH AS YOU CAN
Limited Tickets at £20 per adult, under 14 free
ALL MONIES COLLECTED ON THE DAY TO BE SHARED BETWEEN
THE FOLLOWING THREE CHARITIES:
Making Ends Meet - Cancer Awareness – Happy Hearts Club
Bouncy Castle for the kids and raffle.
Tickets: Colin Owen, Paul McGinnety or Mike Harper Tel:
24552; 22969 & 22896 or email colinowen@totalise.co.uk
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New BoSH Board Boss

August Graham, SAMS

Cherie Dillon Takes Over Role from Lyn Thomas
T

he Bank of St Helena has a new chair of its
board. Cherie Dillon will step up into the role
after Lyn Thomas leaves. Ms Dillon – who
has a master’s degree in business studies – has
been a director of the bank and a member of
the Audit and Risk Management committee
since 2015.
In a statement she welcomed two new members of the board – Tom Holvey and Gary
Rowe.
She was joined by the bank’s managing director in thanking Lyn Thomas who has been the
chair since the bank was first set up in 2004.

WHITE

SP
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T
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Quality

Counts

SHIMANO

PENN
“IN STOCK”

Rods & Reels, Lures, Wire Trace & Clamps, Hooks, Hanks
Line, Suffix Spools 15-40kg, Ball Swivels, Dressed Jigs.

Daily Hire: Shimano / Penn Combo.
Selected Tackle For Commercial & Leisure Island Fishing.
Contact: Christian Castell

Christian Castell

Tel no. 22090

From 6pm - 9pm

Email: clflora@africa.com

Trade Enquiries Welcome.

Write for the offer to:
CBM, Flat 9, Scarlet Oak, 911 - 913 Warwick Rd.,
Solihull, England, B91 3EP.
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

TTemporary Clerical Assistant

For further information,
please contact

Nicola Essex
Human Resources Manager
on telephone number: 22380

Within the Human Resources Department

or via email address:

HRM@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 6

June 2016

Job Outline
To assist the Human Resources Manager with providing effective and efficient administration of the
Human Resources Department.
Interested Persons Should:
Be computer literate and proficient in the use of MS Word, Excel and Outlook
x Have Grade C or above in Maths & English
Be trustworthy and reliable, with good organisational skills and able to prioritise a changing to
do list
x Have good communication skills both verbally and written
x

x

Salary will start at £652.42 per month, depending on qualifications and experience

Youth Loan
Would you like to be your own boss?
Are you between the ages of 16 and 26? Do you have a great business idea? Would you like to start your own business?
Then the Youth Start-up Programme may be the answer for you. The Youth Start-up Programme provides loan
funding to the youth of St Helena and is designed to be flexible to encourage youth start-ups.

1%

Youth Loan

Max of £2,000

Interest rate per annum repayable over
a three year period

Youth Top-up Loan

Max of £3,000

Interest rate per annum repayable over
a three year period

3%

available thereaŌer, on compleƟon of the first loan up unƟl your 30th birthday.

In addiƟon, you will have access to the other ESH Grant funding assistance

WANT TO KNOW MORE? Contact Cara Joshua TODAY!!
Co-ordinator, on e-mail cara.joshua@esh.co.sh or on tel. 22920.
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Meet the Coppers
Online predators can abuse people on St Helena via the internet – even if they’re abroad.
Although it’s difficult to combat, it’s one of
the things that a new Detective Chief Inspector wants to battle.
Wendy Tinkler arrived two weeks ago along
with another addition to the police force –
Chief Inspector Steve Riley.
The pair travelled down from Ascension with
their respective families.
“I don’t think anything prepares you for when
you see St Helena on the horizon for the first
time. It really is special,” Steve told The Sentinel.
They are here to replace DCI Pamela Trevillion and Chief Inspector Merlin George. But
what will they introduce?
“A large part of my brief is to bring the concept of neighbourhood policing to St Helena.
We’ve got that here, but it’s in an embryonic
form,” Steve said.
This will mean engaging with the community
and addressing their worries. It also involves
tackling repeat offenders, and working with
other parts of the government and civil society
to combat problems that cannot be solved by
the police alone.
His experience from the UK includes time as a
tactical firearms commander and public order

August Graham, SAMS

commander in Leicester. But hopefully
he won’t have much use for that experience in his new job. “I’m an unlucky
omen if I bring all that stuff with me.”
Wendy mainly worked within safeguarding in Britain, and this will be one of her
focuses on St Helena. She wants to build
trust with the community.
The island is “quite privileged not to
have been touched a great deal by external pressures and peer pressures, and
what goes on in other countries. But that
also creates a little bit of naivety. We just
need to make sure people are aware that
those issues are on the island, we need
to safeguard our children and vulnerable
people.”
Although internet speeds don’t match
other places, children still need to be
educated about online grooming. Sometimes children are speaking to someone
other than they think. “We have men who
will portray themselves as being a young
14-year-old, when in actual fact they’re
in their 40s.” These men sometimes ask for
photographs of the children.
With the global reach of the internet it means
that people all over the world, not just locally,
can groom children on St Helena. To battle

VACANCY
FOR TRAINEE
ROCK GUARD
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has an opportunity
for someone who is looking to start or change their career to work in the
Rockfall Section as a Trainee Rock Guard.
The successful candidate will be required to be available for on-call duties, to assist with mountain rescue operations, have a valid drivers’ licence in Classes A, B and C and have an awareness of Health and Safety
techniques.
Candidates will be required to undertake an assessment to determine
their physical fitness and ability to work from heights.
The successful candidate will be trained in current international abseiling
and rope techniques, hillside inspections and will have the opportunity to
obtain a certificate for safe working from ropes.
The salary for this post is at Grade B4 which is £7,730 per annum.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please speak
with the Roads Manager, Mr Ben Hathway or e-mail roads-manger@
enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job Profiles are available from the Roads Manager or from Receptionist at Essex House. Completed application forms
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House by
no later than 4pm on Wednesday 15 June 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community
regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or
belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Ben Hathway, Roads Manager
1 June 2016

Chief Inspector
Steve Riley and
Wendy Tinkler

this, the police will educate young people, but
they also want to enforce the law.
Both Wendy and Steve will be facing these,
and many other challenges, during their twoyear contracts.

VACANCY
CLAIMS OFFICER
Corporate Finance of St Helena Government is seeking to recruit
a Claims Officer within the Social Security Section.
The Claims Officer will be responsible to the Claims Manager for
the efficient delivery of the social security benefit system.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy
of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mr Anthony Hopkins, Claims Manager on telephone number 22605 or email Anthony.hopkins@shgservices.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/.
Closing date for applications is 10th June 2016.
Corporate Services

24 May 2016
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

L
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Streaming
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sams.sh

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Supervisor

Forr fu
For
Fo
ffur
further
urther
rth
h information,
inform
mation
n,
including the Company’s
Compan
ny’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Sherrilee Phillips
Agencies Administrator
on telephone number: 22523
or via email address:

agencies.admin@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 16

June 2016

Within the Jamestown Fuel Station

Job Outline
To be responsible for the day to day operations of the Jamestown Fuel Station ensuring maximum
performance and quality service is delivered on a consistent and timely basis.

Interested Persons Should:
Have good leadership skills & some supervisory experience
x Have good Customer Service skills
x Have Cash Handling experience and be familiar with EPOS Cash Tills
Have Health & Safety awareness when handling substances hazardous to health
x

x

Salary will start at £610.70 per month, (£7,328.40 per annum)

ARE YOU ON THE
REGISTER OF ELECTORS?
DO YOU WISH TO TAKE PART IN THE UPCOMING BYE-ELECTION
TO BE HELD IN AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2016?
The 2016 Provisional Register of Electors for St Helena has been published. This is the last chance to add your name to the Register or
make any amendments before the Bye-Election in August/September 2016.
Am I eligible to be on the Register?
Yes, if you:
• Are over the age of 18 years with St Helena as your ordinary place of residence
• Have St Helenian status or are the spouse or life partner of a person who has such status
I have recently married - do I need to amend my details on the Register?
Yes, please apply to amend details on the Register if you would like to add or remove your name, remove the name of someone who has died
or left the Island, correct the name of someone who has married, change an Electoral District or change an address on the Register.
The 2016 Provisional Register of Electors can be found on the SHG website at http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government-gazettes/
Further details on inspecting the Register and applying to amend the Register, together with information on Assistant Registration Officers can
be found in newspapers dated 26/27 May and 2/3 June 2016.
The deadline for applications to amend the Register is 4pm on Wednesday 8 June 2016. If your name is not on the Register you will
not be able to stand or vote in the Bye-Election to be held in August/September 2016.
SHG, 31 May 2016
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Larry Legg Wins on a Count-Back Niall O’Keeffe,
Competitions for June are:
T
here was one golf competition played this Saturday 4th: 18 Hole Bogey
weekend, the penultimate Basil Read spon- Sunday 5th: Sir Henry Galway Challenge Cup

GOLF
NEWS
Weekending
29 May 2016

sored Monthly Medal, with a strong turnout
of 18. The weather was perfect for the competition and once again the greens played very
well. The playing groups were selected using
the new computer system drawing a balanced
mix of handicaps, the consensus was that this
system worked well and kept the play flowing.
Otto Engel teed off for the first time in a club
singles competition and there was a guest appearance by Larry Thomas.
Three players shared the 2-ball pool, Foxy
Stevens (5th Hole), Gerald George (16th) and
Nicky Stevens (16th) There were some good
scores, however two players finished out on
their own with a fine net score of 67. Runnerup Hensil Beard (whose shooting has led to his
handicap being cut by a shot) and winner on a
count back Larry Legg who also had the lowest gross score with a 75.

18 hole stroke play sponsored by Larry &
Lynn Thomas
Wednesday 8th. Monthly Committee Meeting
Saturday 11th: 18 hole Par 3
Sunday 12th: 18 Hole Stroke Play (looking for
sponsor)
Saturday 18th: 18 Hole Stableford
Sunday 19th: Two Team Texas Scramble
(Male and Female (choose own partner) can
be none golfer
Saturday 25th: The Gaffer Cup – Sponsored
by Helen & Colin Owen
Sunday 26th: Monthly Medal Sponsored by
Basil Read (Final Sponsored competition by
BR, looking for new Sponsor)

Volleyball
League Results
ts
Congratulations Good Volley Ms
Molly who won the Volleyball Knockout.

Volleyball Knockout Results
Sunday, 29 May 2016
Good Volley Ms Molly vs Saint Setterz
(21- 25) (25-23) (15-11)
LOM: Nicole Richards
Good Volley Ms Molly vs Ballsy Ladies
(25-20) (25-19)
LOM: Penny Bowers

SHOOTING NEWS

Jgressing
odie Scipio- Constantine is steadily proas we identify and iron out tedious
teething picks while training to qualify to
compete in air rifle shooting at the next International Island games in 2017. With every
session she makes positive improvements
building confidence, steadiness and her trigger
timing gets better each week as we increase
the number of training sessions.
Madolyn and Jordie Andrews have been
working on their kneeling position for the 3P
event. They too are managing nicely and have
producing good groupings and scores. If they
continue to train wholeheartedly their skills
and ability could make them tough competitors at the next games. Thiers are types of performances we need to present at the games to
stand a chance at medal glory.
Our Monday nights activity took place with
5 members showing. There were a few disappointments with scores as there were so many
flyers from this remaining batch of ammo.
However let’s hope we get some comfort
from our scores next week. Top of the range
this week was Damien Small with 95. Andy

District Volleyball: Interested teams please
contact Clare Harris on clare.d.harris@gmail.
com by Monday, 6th June 2016.
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

Lina Knipe Peters

Jamestown Community Centre
Skittles Season – 2016
Results: League
Simpson did well for his first time and has set
higher targets for next week.
On 31 May we enjoyed another cheerful night
at the club as we welcomed back former members Lina Knipe Peters and family. Ten members loaded their weapons with Eley Sport
ammo. It was amazing to see good scores in
the high nineties. Everyone was in high spirits
and aimed to produced class A performances.
Jason Magellan started the table with 96.4,
Jodie Scipio-Constantine 98.3 & 100.7. Madolyn Andrews was still miles ahead and shot
100.7 & 100.9. Well done everyone, let’s see
who will surprise us in our following match,
So until next week, keep safe, well and healthy.
Love and enjoy the life we have with others.

25 May:

30 May:

Fixtures:
6 June: Never Readys v Hangovers4
(League)
8 June: Guys & Dolls v Rug Ratz
(Knock Out)
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All You Need is One
Bellboys Hold Off Hotshots to Bag Three Points
Liam Yon

A
n early strike from Damien “Shakey” Stevens was enough to see Bellboys hold off Hotshots and pick up their first three points of the
campaign on Sunday.
Despite Hotshots being the new team Bellboys
also took on a new look with ex-Rovers men
Wayne Crowie and Luke Johnson controlling
play from the heart of the defence and the reassuring figure of Damien O’Bey between the
sticks. Hotshots also looked strong with a well
balanced team boasting experience as well as
pace and skill with Corey Scipio and Ricardo
“Squares” Williams running the flanks.
Bellboys would stamp their authority first
when frontman Stevens put them a goal to the
good. After being found out wide on the left,
Tyler Brady burst down the flank before squaring the ball to Stevens who kept his composure
and fired home.
Hotshots then had to regroup in search of a
way back but when Williams tried to break
with pace he was literally stopped in his tracks
by O’Bey who took no prisoners, slamming
into the forward leaving him on the ground in
noticeable discomfort all while taking the ball
under his control – hard but clean.
Near the 20-minute mark an opportunity presented itself for Bellboys when a free kick was
given just outside of the keeper’s 18-yard box.
When the decision was first made there was
confusion among spectators whether a penalty
had been given. Nevertheless, playing for the
first time as captain of Bellboys, Shane Benjamin stepped up to take the chance. He went
for power over placement and his shot failed to
work the keeper.
Bellboys’ next chance did work last year’s
goalkeeper of the season Rick Thomas. Adding a new attacking dimension to the side man
of the match Johnson’s powerful long throwins acted like crosses. One in the 30th minute
was headed goal-wards by Brady with Thomas
doing enough to turn it over.
After a few flurries from Bellboys, Hotshots
once again went on the hunt for a goal with
halftime drawing near. A pacey break down
the right saw young Scipio bypass Sidonio Andrews with ease before swinging an early cross
low and hard into the area. Marvin Benjamin
and Williams both waited in the box and a goal
seemed certain for the boys in orange but for
an excellent piece of defending from young
Callum “Fry” Ellick. Playing as left-back Ellick was determined not to let either Benjamin
or Williams get away a shot, sprinting from

Tyler Brady produced on industrious
performance and provided the assist
for the July goal of the match
out on the left, across the goal, and sliding
in front of both attackers to stop the shot and
clear the ball. His performance earned him
young player of the match honours.
The second half began with Hotshot’ continuing their search for an equaliser. Williams’s
powerful strike to the near post in the first ten
minutes was on target but was comfortably
turned over by O’Bey who was proving to be
in fine form considering his break from action
last year. The ex-Harts keeper was cool, calm
and collected in goal, stopping shots, easing
pressure as well as finding his attackers with
powerful pass kicks.
Bellboys then had a golden opportunity to extend their lead. Brilliant play from Brady in
the 65th minute saw him hustling down the
left before whipping in an early cross to find
the recently introduced Alex Hudson whose
miskicked shot saved the Hotshots from going
two goals in the red.
Just minutes later though Hudson was involved again. After Stevens hassled Hotshots’
defence and got of a shot which was saved by
Thomas, the rebound landed nicely for Hud-

son who had enough time to let the ball drop
before striking, he instead tried to head home
but his effort was weak.
Hotshots’ last chance to equalise came with
five minutes to go. A shot from one of the attackers was tipped away by O’Bey and Ellick
cleared to keep his team’s slender lead intact.
The final minutes of the match saw Bellboys
break time and time again as Hotshots pushed
forward. Stevens seemed to be enjoying much
more space in and around the opposition box
but couldn’t get off a decent enough strike
to seal the result. They came close when his
cross found another ex-Rovers man Andrew
“Speed” Yon whose header was powerful but
straight at Thomas in goal.
The final whistle went with Bellboys finally
able to breathe after a solid defensive performance saw them bag the three points and pick
up the first and only clean sheet of the season
so far.
Hotshots also put in a good performance and
there’s no doubt that both these teams will
cause upsets later on this season.
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Goals Galore

Saturday 28 May
Rovers 8

Wolves 3

R Legg (3), R O’Dean (2),
R Benjamin, D Leo,
J Bridgewater

G Phillips, C Thomas,
Somad

MoM: David Young

YPoM: Brandon Harris

Axis 4

Fugees 1

S Henry 2, D George,
Simon Bennett (P)

L Yon

MoM: Not Decided

Sunday 29 May
Harts 10

Refugees 1

M Williams 4, S Stroud 3,
J George 2, C Thomas

G Coleman
MoM: Sanjay Clingham

Cristen Yon misses an early opportunity to put his
side ahead - he smashed his spot kick over the bar

Players Find the Back of Net 39
Times as Football Season Kicks Off
continued from back page
season of senior league football. Dalton
George added a second goal before half time
much to the delight of Axis’ backroom staff
Luke Bennett and Travoy Stevens who were
shouting encouragement from the touchline.
First-half substitute Darrin Henry rolled
back the years to compliment a gutsy captains performance from Simon Bennett in
the middle of the park.
S Bennett added a third from the penalty
spot before Liam Yon got a goal back for
Fugees. However Scott Henry netted his
second of the match to seal a well earned
victory for Axis.
Defending champions Harts got their season off and running with a convincing 10-1
victory over new boys Refugees on Sunday
morning. Harts skipper Mike-e Williams
netted four goals. Shane Stroud started the
season in fine form picking up a hat trick
and Jason George added a brace. Second
half substitute Clayton Thomas completed
the scoring for Harts.
Despite suffering a heavy defeat Refugees
will take some positives from the match.
Greg Coleman is well known for having a
deadly shot. Not to be outdone by Harts’
attacking trio his wonder strike from 40
yards registered the first goal of the season
for Refugees. The goal was described as
a “moment of brilliance” and “one for the
season” by spectators. Clayton Leo showed
just how good an athlete he is, with a hearty
display in defence. Last-ditch tackling from
the centre half helped to reduce Harts’ goal
tally. Refugees’ captain Sanjay Clingham
was awarded man of the match honours.
See match report on page 34 for full match

Bellboys 1

Hotshots 0

Damien Stevens
MoM: Luke Johnson
YPoM: Callum Ellick

CSB 10

Crusaders 1

K Hudson 4, R Backhouse
2, C Owen, R Joshua, M
Bedwell, A Henry

Clayton Crowie

MoM: Kevin Hudson

Saturday 4 June

Crusaders
Wolves org. Hotshots
Linesman: Refugees and Fugees
1.30pm Hotshots
org. CBS
Axis
Linesman: Bellboys and Harts
11.30am

3.30pm Harts
Bellboys
Linesman: Hotshots and Axis

org. Rovers

Sunday 5 June

Refugees
Fugees org. Crusaders
Linesman: CSB and Rovers
3.30pm CBS
Rovers org. Bellboys
Linesman: Refugees and Fugees
1.30pm

Scott Henry netted a brace in
Axis’ 1st Match of the Season
report on Bellboys and Hotshots
Chop Shop Boys (CSB) brushed aside the
challenge of debutants Crusaders in the final
match of the weekend, and recorded a highscoring 10-1 victory.
CSB were allowed time on the ball and the
boys in blue and yellow exploited this. They
produced pretty and free-flowing football
that saw them carve out a host of chances and
their defence was relatively untroubled.
Striker Kevin Hudson was again among the
goals – four of his strikes found the back
of the net. Joining him on the score sheet
were Alonso Henry, Rick Joshua, Michael
Bedwell, and Chris Owen who added a goal
each, while Ryan Backhouse completed a
brace.
Clayton Crowie netted a consolation goal
to open Crusaders’ account. Hudson’s four
goals saw him pick up man of the match honours.

CSB
Harts
Rovers
Axis
Bellboys
Hotshots
Fugees
Wolves
Crusaders
Refugees

P
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

W
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

KevinHudson
MikeͲeWilliams
RonanLegg
ShaneStroud
JasonGeorge
RossO'Dean
RyanBackhouse
ScottHenry

L
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GF GA GD Pts
10 1
9
3
10 1
9
3
8 3
5
3
4 1
3
3
1 0
1
3
0 1
Ͳ1
0
1 4
Ͳ3
0
3 8
Ͳ5
0
1 10 Ͳ9
0
1 10 Ͳ9
0

CSB
Harts
Rovers
Harts
Harts
Rovers
CSB
Axis

4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
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Goals
Galore

Players Find the Back of Net 39 Times as Football Season Kicks Off
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

R
overs defeated Wolves 8-3 when they contested the curtain raiser of
the 2016 football season on Saturday afternoon.
The score line suggests that it was a one-sided match but for the majority of the game this was not the case. Despite conceding two early goals
– one from Ronan Legg and the other from Ross O’Dean – Wolves
gave a good account of themselves and fought back, scoring twice to
equalise in the first half. There first-half goals came from the experienced Gregory Phillips and young striker Cody Thomas. However they
conceded again just before the half-time break – Rico Benjamin’s run
and delectable chip giving his side a timely lead.
Rovers pounced quickly after the break and took the game away from
Wolves. Legg went on to score a hat trick and O’Dean completed a
brace before his substitution. Substitutes James Bridgewater and Dennis Leo also got onto the score sheet with second-half strikes.
Wolves managed a second-half goal as well. Phillips’ creative genius
came to the fore when he stringed together one-two passes with his left
winger and Somad converted the resulting cross. The game will also

be remembered for the emergence of young left back Brandon Harris. He made his first appearance in the senior league and produced
an outstanding performance. He looked surefooted in every tackle and
was comfortable in possession, opting to carry the ball away from danger instead of adopting a one-dimensional approach when clearing his
lines. Another youngster, David Young also put in a solid performance
and scooped man of the match honours. Harris was young player of
the match.
Axis enjoyed a positive start to their campaign with a 4-1 victory over
Fugees. On paper the sides are evenly matched but it was Axis who
converted their chances and came away with the points.
It was Fugees who created the first clear-cut scoring opportunity of the
match. Cristen Yon who played in an attacking role for this game ran
clear of the Axis defence and was fouled in the box by Axis keeper
Robert George when he looked certain to score. However after dusting
himself off, Yon smashed the penalty over the bar.
Axis starlet Scott Henry opened the scoring with a finish that showed
experience beyond his years. That said, he is now playing his fourth
continued on page 35

